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1PEOPLESTIMEsJ . Thousands 
LANDSLIDE l - .~"'-~Choose 'one 
VICTORY ' ~.,~~ 

~,. person, 
one vote' 

- ~~ · l 

·~~~. 

000 25000 
VOTE FOR 
MA DELA 

UNIVERSITY students have welcomed the results 
of a non-racial poll conducted on campuses during 
last week's ~eneral election. . 

Eighty-six percent of the 1 ~ 835 yotes cast 
supported "one person, one vote m a umtary South 
Afnca" . 

The SA National Students' Congress (Sansco) 
said the results showed "what the future leaders of 
this country envisage for our motherland". . 

"Sansco salutes all those who opted not to gtve 
PW Botha another mandate to refuse millions of 
South Africans the right to self-determination," it 
said. . 

"These results are in contrast to that of last 
week's racist poll, in which white South .Africans 
took a disturbing decision that may plunge the 
country into deeper crisis." · 

Sansco dismissed the general election as 
"illegitimate and irrelevant" . · 

Well ••• It's not yet a reality - but the NEW ,NATION ,,ikes to 
think It's not far from being one. The "Peoples Times poster, 
with Its rousing announcement, appeared at various points In 

Cape Town the day after SA's "net blankes" election. 

"The results showed that there is no .way the 
ruling minority regime can be ~fC?Ug~t to Its senses 
through parliamentary debates, 1t Said. 

The National Union of South African Students 
(Nusas) also said the white electorate had "made a 
mockery of any hope for democratic change".. . . 

"They voted in a government and oppos1t10n 
bent on entrenching white domination through 
kragdadigheid," Nusas said. 

NEWSDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 4. 1987 

U.S. Actions Anger S. Africa Rebels 
By Vivienne Walt 
Newsday Staff COrrespondent 

Johannesburg - Officials of South 
Africa's major antiapartheid coalition 
warned yesterday of increasing hostil
ity toward the United States by the 
country's black militants and urged 
their members to reject much of the 
private and federal U.S. funding of
fered for antigovernment projects. 

The United Democratic Front, 
which is believed to be supported by 
more than 2 million people in about 
700 labor, rural and civil aaaociations, 
resolved at a eec:ret national confer
ence last weekend to reject any U.S. 
funding that appeared to discourage 
economic sanctions against South M
rica. 

The group contends that eome U.S. 
corporations use aid to antiapartheid 
efforts as a justification for continuing 
to do business in South Africa. 
~ resolution alao opposed funding 

from. U.S. agencies that "supply funds 
to counterrevolutionary activities in 
other countries" or that "support pup
pet structures, death squads and other 
counterrevolutionary groupings." 

"Events in Nicaragua and El Salva
dor have pointed out that U.S. aid has 
bad potential to be used for counter
revolutionary purposes," said the 
front's publicity secretary, Murphy 
Morobe. 

Morobe, who has been on the run 
from BeCUrity forces since President 
Pieter W. Botha declared a national 
state of emergency last June 12, came 
briefly out of hiding yesterday to meet 
a IIIIlBll group of journalists at a aecret 
site in a white suburb of Johannes
burg. 

He said that even though the orga
nization has been driven virtually un
derground over the past year, 200 
UDF delegates were able to meet to 
forge a program of action against the 
government. 

A senior U.S. Embassy official last 
month told American journalists that 
the U.S. Agency for International De
velopment program here was worth 
$25 million this year. Its exact nature 
is kept under wraps in South Africa, 
where both radical organizations and 
the government regard the funding, 
which goes to antiapartheid groups, as 
controversial. In addition, private U.S. 
foundations and corporations provide 
extensive aid to antigovernment pro-
jects. 

Morobe said antiapartheid activists 
were angered by a Senate vote two 
weeks ago to cut off aid to black eouth
em African nations unless they re
nounce the guerrilla campaign of the 
outlawed African National Congress. 

'"The Senate confirmed our people's 
animosity towards U.S. policy, espe
cially under the Reagan administra
tion," said Morobe. '"The vote ampli
fied a long-held view within the 
democratic movement that 80 to 90 

percent of U.S. aid has always been 
given with the view to controlling 
events in the country." 

Socialist-inclined movements work
ing to end South Africa's racial poli
cies long have been suspicious of U.S. 
support for their cause. 

'"The United States was always on 
the side of South Africa," said Nkwabi 
Ng'wanakilala, information officer of 
the Sou them African Development Co
ordinating Conference, under which 
the front-line states are grouped. In an 
interview in Gaborone, Botswana, last 
week, he said that seven months after 
U.S. sanctions were imposed against 
South Africa, "we thought they had had 
a change of heart." 

This report was prepared under 
media restrictions which prohibit 
journalists from reporting and 
publishing news about antigo
vern'¥nt violf'.llCe and security 
force actions. 



Rise in Smtih Mrica's Economy to Boost Spending·4?n ·Police 
.. . . . ' 

By Allister Sparks 
. Spe.:b l to The Wa:thinJ(ton Pmlt 

JOHANNESBURG. June 3rThe 
South African government, bol
stered by · an economic recovery 
fueled in part by rising gold prices, 
is increasing Its police budget by · 
about 50. percent and upping de
fense spending by a third in its an-

S. Mrican union ~oup joins 
extra-parliame~tary opposition 

nual budget, which Finance ~iniS:- Declarint that the economy was '· 
· ter Barend du Plessis presented in in an "upward swing" that was ex- · 
Parliament in Cape Town today. pected to continue, du Plessis said 

The record, $23 billion budget he was confident the increases in 
reflects a comeback in the segre- government spending could be fi
gationist nation's economy · since nanced without raising personal or 
the crisis that · forced it to · freeze business taxes. . 
foreign loan repayments and impose A resurjence in the price of gold, · 
exchange controls in September of which South Africa is the world's 
1985 as racial unrest shook foreign . biggest pl'Odlicer, has been the 
investor confidence. ;tnaln lac~or In helping SOuth Africa 

The government of President bounce ·.back from Its. economlc
Pieter W. Botha is attributing the knock-down of 18 monthS ago and . 
-recovery to the tough security mea- shake off the effects 'of U.S. sane• · 
sures It introduced a year ago when tions Imposed last year to .try to. 
it declared a state of eitiergency, · . 'force lt to abandon apartheid, 
moved troops into 'the. segregated Du . Plessis revealed that the 
black townships and began detain- · country's gold and other foreign 
ing, without charges, an estimated reserves had improved from $1.9 
25,000 black activists. .· billion to $3.6 billion In the past 12 

In his budget speech tOday, du · months. Its rand currency, which 
Plessis said it was clear that control crashed to a record low early last 

· of what he called "unrest and lntim- year, ' has improved 40 percent 
idationw In the •black ~mmunity against the dollar, exports are up 
should continue to have· high prior-' and the the balance of payments, 
ity. ' · · · · · • · · · which had shown a deficit of $1.1 

The police budgelwriutd Increase billion in 1984-85, showed a $3.8 
to · $765 million · at\d the defense billion surplus for the first quarter 
budget to $3.3. billion. Most of the : of this year. . . · 
increase in defense spending was Economic specialists pointed out 
allOcated to the Army, the branch tha(du Plessis' ability to increase 
m t 1 1 1 lved 1 1 government spending without rals-

os . c ose Y .nvo n nternal ing ·taxes was due In part to ~fiscal 
• secunty operations. .. ; ... : ; · 1 , d g" ca · d · • · 

"The defense force is very much ': ra use '.by the cou.ntry s 16 
·aware that a stable and healthy percent Inflation rate, w!!ich me~nt 
economy Is just as much a prereq- taxpaye_ra w~re automatically bemg 

· uisite for a strong defense force as thrust lilto h1gher tax brackets. 
: a. s.tron~ defense force is a prereq· . ___ .... _ ..... ______ _ 

UJSJte for a healthy ·economy"· du 1. • • ·. , .. • . . . . · . · 

~~,.~~s:;~get also p;~vides ~ore Tam· bo·. · calls for· 'co·:ncre· te actt·on': 
money for aid to the nominally inde-

' pendent black .tribal "homelands" and 
local black councils; which, are the b b • • t p t • 
apartheid system's substitute · for y USIDeSS agatDS re orta 
giving the black majority political ' 

:. rights In the central government. . ' . 
::· One major improvement was a 40 
~ percent increase in the sum allo
.- ·cated for bl11pk education. The gov-

ernment has Increased the amount 
spent on black sehooling for several 
-years, reflecting the country's need 
for increasing numbers of skilled 

· black workers, but it remains insis
. tent that education must be .racially 
segregated. . , 

THE 1'ASiii~CTON Posr . 
ruunsoAv, JuN~ 4, t9a7 A~9 _ 

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON 

MR OLIVER Tambo, president of 
i the African National Congress 
(ANC), yesterday warned that the 
business community had to choose 
"now" between ltl!artheid and a fu
ture South Africl "at whose bead 
stands the ANC". 

Speaking in London to a confer
ence of businessmen from North 
America and Europe, most of whom 
have investments in the republic, 
Mr Tambo said that "statements re
jecting apartheid must be accom
panied by concrete action which 
visibly bre~ the intimacy that 
characterises the relationship be
tween international business and 
the apartheid state". 

International companies, said the 
ANC president, "are co-operating 
with the South-African military es
tablishment not only in instanc!es 
where they are required to do. 10 by 

law", citing as an exemple the "top
ping up" of salaries of employees 
doing their national service. 

Support to the black community 
in the form of education, ·housing 
and welfare wu inadequate, be 
continued, saying that such assis
tance only enmeshes "international 
businesl in the apartheid system". 

Although Mr Tambo appeared to 
short of telling Ilia audience stop . . .... _ f 

that the only optima m ...., eyes o 
the ANC wu diainvestment, this 
wu the implication of bia speech, 
delivered to the cloled conference 
and released later by party officials. 

International ec:onomie sanctions 
were needed "even more urpntly 
than before", said Mr Tambo, who 
described disinvestment by banks 
and companies u "encouraging". 

"We are aeekiDC not only the 
lt.opplp ~ the flow ol funds into 

the apartheid economy", he went · 
on, "but an effective withdrawal of . 
funds from that economy". 

Mr Tambo did not spell out the 
ANC's economic policies should it 
come to power. other than in broad 
terms. "The issues as to how the 
wealth of our country is redistribut
ed for the benefit of all our people, 
how the economy is remoulded in 
order that all South Africans may 
thrive . . . should find their solutions 
in the context of democracy." he 

1 
said. 

The day-long conference was the 
latest in a series arranged by Busi
ness International, a research and 
.consultancy body which is part of 
the Economist group. Other speak· 
ers have included President Botha, I 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, the British 
Foreign Office Minister, and Chief 
Gatsha Buthelezi. 

1\) 
CD 
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'Kwa-Natal' is in th o 
news again after 
repeated calls tor a · 
. referendum on the 
·indaba before the end 
of thG year. The 
people~ of Natal and 
kwaZulu may be asked 
lo Vt)\t~ for a concc~ p t 
\Vhich South . Africa's 
!"na jority 
oruanisations, Cosatu 
and the UDF, have 
re jech;d -becau~e it 
offers no soluttons, 
but . me-rely 
entrenches racism in 
-R-disguised·form 

.. ... . . 
From the very beginning, . rJ, 
secrecy was a vital part · 

of the lndaba. This did not 
allow organisations to 
.consult . properly with 
their members. As a . 

' result, organisations such 
as the United DemocratiC: 
Front and:the Congress of .. , 
SA Trade Unions refused 

. to participate. ·Their 
·worst fears have since · .. 

been confirmed. 

' THE k.waZulu-Natal indaba has slowly been 
creeping back into the headlines since the May 
6 election. . 

. There have been repeated calls recently to 
hold a referendum on the indaba before tbe 
end of the year. · . · 

Dr Michael Sutcliffe of Natal Universtty's 
Town and · Regional Planning Department, 
who has been following the indaba closely, 
wrote in a recent analysis: "The indaba cannot 
simply be rejected as of no consequence, or as · 
apartheid in another guise. 

"It reflects a powerful alliance of political 
and economic forces at a regional level," he 
Wrote. · 

"By their own claims, (these forces) a_re 
geared to achieving and inamtaining capttahst 
stability in the region. 

"They are also geared to offering an example 
of 'real reform' to the outside world, and to 
promoting a specific African leadership within 
the national future political context.". . 

He raised several crucial questions about the 
indaba. · · 

"These include the process of arriving at a' 
constitutional propcisal," he said. 

"The groups who refused the invitati_on.(ld 
participate) rejected the process of the mdaba 

·as undemocratic. They also objected t(l the 
.. form given to negotiauon in the indaba." 

Firstly, it was not even discussed which 
organisations would be invited to the indaba. 

As a result, the organisations which even
, tually took part reflect certain political and 
economic interests. This made it possible for 
the indaba to express support for the "free 
economic system' after only three meetings. · 

Secondly, from the very beginning, secrecy 
was a vital part of the indaba. '· 

. This did not allow organisations to consult 
propedy with their members. · ' 

As· a result, organisations such the United 
Democratic Front (UDF) and the Congress of 
South African_ Trade Unions (Cosatu) refused 
to participate. Their worst fears have since 
been confumed. 

. "Most of the deliberations were conducted iii 
secret," said Dr Sutcliffe. 

Another aspect which exposes the sham of 
the indaba's negotiations is its starting point. 
From the very beginning, it discussed the 
details of a federal solution. In other words, it 
took for granted that the indaba would distitss 
federalism and no other options. 

This was not challenged at any stage. 
Sutcliffe also questioned the tndaba's Bill of 

RiA\hts and draft constitution. 
The Bill would be powerless against 

legislation falling under the central state's areas 
of envisaeed competence (such as security and 
defence)1 he said. "This leaves the Bill with a 
very linuted area of effect." · · 

Sutcliffe also feels that the Bill entrenches 
private property - not only in land. 

"Once more this is a grey area," he wrote. 
"The clauses are presented as an attack on the 

· Group Areas Act, but they could as easily 
serve to consolidate agricultural property into 
the hands of those who can pay (commercial 
farming)." 

Sutcliffe also warns that the Bill "leaves the 
door wide open for 'security' measures similar 
to existin~S nationallegislauon". . 
, "ProhibttinJ or counteracting the furtherance 

of the objectives of undesirable organisations 
and persons", to quote the indaba, is a major 
concern. · 

The indaba. even makes provision for a 
"Natal regional (defence) force". 

The constitution itself is based on the 
concept of race. It refers to various "groups"1 

which dci not d iffer much from presont raci. t 
' categorieS: · · . .. · . 

The four groups ire" African",- " Afrikaans", · . 
- "Ent~lish" and "Asian". (A ftfth group is label-
led South African"). · 

"The constitution takes as given the exist
ence of 'groups' while denying class 
divisions," Sutcliffe pointed out. 

· "It entrenches these 'groups' in two 
structures of regional government (the second 
chamber and cultural councils). 

"The continuation of linking political rights 
to ethnic identification, even if .only in the 
·areas of culture, is also open to criticism." -

· Another aspect which 
exposes the sham of the 

· lndaba negotiations Is Its 
starting point. · From the 
beginning, It discussed 
the details of a federal 

solution. 
ln. other words, It took 

for granted that the 
lndabs would discuss 

federalism and .no other 
.· options. .This was not 
challenged at ~ny stage. 

However, perhaps the inost serious flaw of 
the indaba remains its starting point - that of 
federalism; · 

"It continues tWo of the frc;q_uently rejected 
divisions of SA - spatial and group' - albeit 

. under .a very different form." Sutcliffe argued. 
"This was ·a serious criticism made by those 

organisations which refused to participate. 
"As national bodies, they were committed to 

change at national level frrst." . 
Sutcliffe is pessimistic about the iridaba's 

contribution to6the political debate about this 
country's future. 

"The process employed in arriving at this 
constitution was fundamentally undemocratic," 
he wrote. 

"It will have the effect of constraining future 
national solutions to the crisis in South 

, Africa." 
He said a major task which now lay ahead 

was allowing the people of kwaZulu-Natal to 
express their views about the indaba. 

It remains to be seen whether the 
referendum called for will allow them "the 
opportunity to democratically express their 
feelings": ·. . · · · · · ·.·, : 



~ · "Afi · • maximum of 10 members. 
MANY of the indaba's propc)sals arc still merely 1 polished-up re.erencc to ncan ' There will also be an economic advisory 
shrouded In mystery· "Afrikaans" • "English" • "Asian" and "South council, which will have equal representation 

Its main proposals centre around a Bill of African" groups. . in agriculture, commerce, industry and labour . . 
Rights and a draft constitution for a legislative . . It is therefore nothing but an attempt to 1bis means reJ>resentation will be loaded in 
structure. All regional legislation will be entrench racism in a disguised form. · ' favour of capital by 3:1. ' 
judged against this Bill. . It appears that voters may be able to choose : Local government will operate through a 

The constitution makes provision for a · to belong to their "natural" group or to the ' .. sytem of local authorities based on the existing 
governor at the bead of this regional "South African" group, but they cannot choose , , structures. Again a major concession bas been 
govc;mment. The ~overnor will be appointed between the ftrSt four goups. An • African", ; made to the ItwaZulu government. 
by the state presulent on the advice of the for example, cannot be English". · · . 1 1 "Traditional authorities" will function as 
provincialleg1slature, and his functiorts will be Criteria for the identification of voters have ; local authorities. 
twofold. been built into the draft constitution. It is up to . The division of matters between provincial 

Firstly, be will sanction all legislation. the electoral officer to make a ruling on the ' . and central areas of authority arc similar to the 
Secondly, he will maintain and adjudicate on group allOcation of a voter. · . · . : · existing division between the prov in-
the divisions of powers between regional and A voter whO feels shelhe bas been allocated · i ; ceslbantustans and centrall\overnment. 
national government. unfairly can appeal- after the eleCtion. i ; The new legislation w.~Q- 'tontrol public 

The draft constitution also sets out an The second chamber can halt or delay all ~ · services, road transport, licensing of busine-
elaborate legislature. The ftrSt chamber will legislation by a simple majority. Five ·' sses, tourism and aspects of labour. 
consist of 100 members elected on the basis of members of the background groups can also : There will inevitably be some duplication in 
proponional representation. halt legislation "which materially affects their l · crucial areas such as labour, police, defence 

In other words, if a regional party (or cultural interests" - whatever that means. ; 
1 
and justice. . 

individual) wins 10 percent of the votes, ll will The constitution makes provision for ; But the major concern this raises is 1_101 !he 
get 10 seats. cultural councils too. These councils would be . costliness and inefficiency of the duphcauon 

The majority party in this chamber will elect formed after approval from a commission. ~ : of such services. 
a prime minister, who will form a cabinet of t.'ultural councils would protect and promote · 1bis duplication will have far more sinister 
10 members - five from his own party, and the cultural, reli~;ious and language rights of implications, considerably increasing the 
five from the minority parties. · "groups represenung the principal segments of tentacles of control. . . 

These · remaining five will be chosen from the population in the province". · The central $Overnment will gam an 
each of the five so-called "background groups" The constitution also makes provision for important ally in 1ts battle to maintain law and 
in the second chamber. the present members of the kwaZulu order. · 

Some fancy political footwork has been Legislative Assembly, beaded by Gatsba Also, the indaba only meets the demands for 
done here. The second chamber will be elected Buthelezi, under cultural councils. full national representation half-way. 
by all voters. However, for the second vGte, A "council of chiefs" will represent "the It is therefore not a serious attempt at all to 
the electorate will be carved up into five interests of the traditional authorities". come to grips with the country's problems. 
back$found groups. ' 1bis council will function like all the other It does not amount to much more than 

1bis notion of background groups is not a cultural councils, but with one important control and apartheid in a sophisticated new 
new, sophisticated political concept._ It is difference - it will not be restricted to a form. 

'Beneficiaries' 
of the indaba 
don't know 
about it, sa~r~ 
Natal su rvel' · · 

A starlling 43 percent 
of the African people 
Interviewed gave a 
"don't know~ response. 

Almoit one quarter 
(23 . percel!t) of the 
Afncans surveyed 
thought !he indaba was a 
"bad thing" . . ., 

; Amonll the reasons 
·.for dismiSsing it as a 

"bad thin_g" were that it 
was a "p1ecemeal solu-

A SURVEY carried out · ·rh - tiOIIIdivide:s blacks", "ii-
b th U . . . e survey . also ' nores the rest of SA , 
~ e n1versuy of showed that less than and "di>ean't go far 

atal has revealed some half ( 40 percent) of enough". · 
startling information tho~ who knew abo'!t I_ 'I1Ie statistics showing 
about the kwaZulu-Natal the m~aba th.ou;ht u how much the respon-
indaba. · · was a good thmg : dents knew about the 
0;"[::~~~~vfbo8~~r~ Among Afnc~n lndaba also raise 
in 50 different places p:ople, only one thud eyebrows. 1 

thro~hout Natal and P4 percent) supported A surprisin~ one third 
L u. Most support came f h L 
•Wa ulu, showed that from whites (60 P._Crcent) o .t oae . '!I o .new 
,On• average, oilfy 60 and coloureds (54 per- about .the !Ddaba COU;Id 
percent of -the people cent). . not gt:ve any deta1ls 
Interviewed knew about about !I. -Seventy-two 
the indaba. ~=f..e.!.~~ic.!~ .. 

Just about half (5 J 
percent) of the African 
people - who make up 
78 percent of kwaZulu
N'!_tal - knew about it. 

~new nothing abou~ the 
1ndaba, nor did 59 
percent of the Asians 
52 percent ·of t h c' 
coloureds and 40 percent 
of the whites. 

,Onl)' a very small 
mmonty were able to 
cite any detailed recom
mendations of the 
indaba. 

Oqly four percent of 
the whites, for example, 
knew the indaba had 
proposed a Bill of 
Rights. 

Not a single African 
or coloured person was 
aware of this. This is not 
surpriiing, considering 
how the pe<1ple got to 
know aboUt~ indaba. 

· PRESS 

PRESS 

Most Africans heard 
about it through · the 
press (53 percent) and 
radio (38 , percent). 
Seventy-five percent of 
the Asians heard . It 
through the press as did 
73 percent of coloureds 
a_P.d 61 percent of 
whites. · 

Political organisatiom 
hardly .Played any role at 
all In tnfonning people 
about the indabi. -

This confums a majot 
fear of organisations 
such as the UDF and 
..£~~~ .. whl2, e!!!!l.. 

rej~ted partiqpation in 
the tndaba be cause of 
the secrecy su1 rpunding 
the discussions. 

'fhey feared that their 
members would not be 
~ble toparticipate fully 
an the mdaba, and that 
!hey would not be 
tnf«;~r.med about all 
deCISIOnS taken during 
lhe indaba. 

The S~&rvey further 
revealed that m 0 s t 
coloureds (52 percent) 
lhought the government 
should negotiate with 
lhe African National 
C'!_ngress (ANC). 

THE MAN ACTOR 

The lndaba pro1,osals make major 
concessions to Gatsha Buthelezl's 
kwaZulu 'gover11ment'. They make 

provision for an Jnllmlted number of 
legislative assen1bly members. on a 

cultura l cou"cll. 

Fort)'-two percent or 
the whites, 39 percent of 
the : Asians and 26 
percent of the Africans 
felt the same. 

It is interesting to note 
that these figures are 
larger than support for 
negotiation wilh . any 
olher organisation. 

After the ANC (31,8 
percent), came the tJijp 
(25,2 percent) and lhen 
lnkatha (22,6 percent). 

I 
These results are 

mponant - lhe survey 
waa conducted in the 
heart of Inkatha terri
tory. 
. ~he results also 
lndtcate clearly' lhat the 
!'-NC cannot be ignored 
1n the future of Natal 
and the rest of the 
country. 

AI• may be the final 
~-~~ ~llda..]>!l._~~'!!:. 
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NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE 
Post Office Box 286, London WClX OEL, U.K . Telephone:(44 1) 833 2905 

Lusaka: May 8, 1987 

THE LUSAKA STATEMENT 

We, representatives of churches, trade unions, Women's, 
Youth and anti-apartheid groups from South Africa, Namibia 
and other parts of the world, met in Lusaka, Zambia, May 4-
8, 1987 at the invitation of the Programme to Combat Racism 
of the World Council of Churches under the theme "The 
Churches' Search for Justice and Peace in Southern Africa." 

THE CONTEXT 

We have met together eighteen months after leaders of churches 
around the world committed themselves to the implementation of 
the "Harare Declaration." In Lusaka, we have reviewed the 
activities undertaken since Harare. Churches, countries and 
regions recorded varying degrees in implementing the Declaration. 

During the period following the Harare meeting the situation in 
South Africa has considerably worsened. In the last eleven 
months more than 20,000 opponents of the apartheid regime have 
been detained, among them black children as young as 7 years of 
age. The emergency powers of the South African regime have 
placed the country under virtual martial law. During the same 
period, South Africa's detention, killing, and violent oppression 
of the Namibian people has also escalated. 

Our meeting was especially significant because of the opportunity 
it afforded us for discussions and exchange of views with the 
liberation movements of South Africa and Namibia. 

We began our meeting on the ninth anniversary of the Kassinga 
Massacre, remembering the 800 Namibians, mostly women and 
children, who were killed by the South African army in their 
refugee camp in Angola. A few days prior" to the meeting South 
Africa attacked Livingstone, Zambia, killing four innocent 
persons, yet another reminder of South Africa's policy of 
destabilisation and aggression against the Frontline States. 

We have heard the moving testimony of the victims of apartheid. 
The cruel reality of life in the townships of South Africa and 
the horrors of occupation in Namibia have been brought home to us 
in the most graphic terms. Anguish, suffering, unimaginable pain 
and heroic resistance are the hallmarks of the struggle for 
justice in Southern Africa. Against such a background our duty 
to ensure that the resolutions that follow are translated into 
early action is in no doubt. 

THE THEOLOGY 

It is our belief that civil authority is instituted of God to do 
good, and that under the biblical imperative all people are 
obliged to do justice and show.special care for the oppressed and 
the poor. It is this understanding that leaves us with no 
alternative but to conclude that the South African regime and its 
colonial domination of Namibia is illegitimate. 

over/ ... 
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We recognise that the people of South Africa and Namibia who are 
yearning for justice and peace, have identified the liberation 
movements of their countries to be authentic vehicles that 
express their aspirations for self-determination. 

We as churches also recognize and repent of our failure to work 
as vigorously as possible for the implementation of the Harare 
Declaration as a basis for bringing the present regime in South 
Africa and Namibia to an end. We again commit ourselves to the 
Harare Declaration, and so to work for the removal of the present 
rulers who persistently usurp the stewardship of God's authority. 

THE CHALLENGE 

1. We call on the Churches and international community to 
recognise the overwhelming material sacrifice and suffering 
of the people of the Frontline States in combating apartheid 
and the destabilizing influence of the Pretoria regime in 
the region. This necessitates an immediate and enhanced 
programme of aid and assistance to the Frontline States 
through the Southern African Development Co-ordination 
Conference and other agencies in order to reduce their 
dependance upon South Africa and to enable them to continue 
support to both refugee victims of apartheid and those 
movements actively engaged in the struggle for liperation. 

~ 

2. We ~ffirm the unquestionable right of the people of Namibia 
and South Africa to secure justice and peace through the 
liberation movements. While remaining committed to peaceful 
change we recognize that the nature of the South ~frican 
regime, which wages war against its own inhabitants and 
neighbours, compels the movements to the use of force along 
with ot-her means to end oppression. We call upon the 
Churches and the international community to seek ways to 
give this affirmation practical effect in the struggle for 
liberation in the region and to strengthen their contacts 
with the liberation movements. 

3. We affirm that the end to the conflict in Namibia and the 
attainment of self determination by the Namibian people 
lies in the implementation of U.N. Security Council 
Resolution 435 <1978). We therefore condemn the attempt by 
the United States, in collusion with other members of the 
Western Contact Group and with the minority government of 
South Africa, to bypass this resolution by linking the 
independence of Namibia to extraneous issues such as the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola. We recognize the 
willingness of SWAPO, the sole and authentic representative 
of the people of Namibia, to enter into an immediate 
ceasefire on the basis of UN Security Council Resolution 
435. We call upon the churches to mark the lOth anniversary 
year of the UN Security Council Resolution 435 with a 
programme of action to end the colonial domination of 
Namibia. We further call upon the church to observe May 4th 
as a World Day of Prayer for a free Namibia. 

4. We urgently call upon the churches in countries which, 
through economic and political co-operation with South 

cent/ .•. 
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Africa and Namibia, support the apartheid regime, to exert 
increased pressure upon their governments to implement 
sanctions, and upon banks, corporations and trading 
institutio'ns to withdraw from doing business with South 
Africa and Namibia. We especially call upon the 
international community not to engage in newly devised 
deceptive forms of disinvestment which maintain the status 
quo, but instead to apply immediate and comprehensive 
sanctions to South Africa and NdmiL~a. 

5. We note with the gravest concern the growing number of those 
imprisoned, tortured, on trial, under sentence of death, and 
bereaved as a result of the actions of the apartheid regime. 
We call upon the churches, especially those outside Namibia 
and South Africa to respond with prayer and increased 
efforts to publicise and meet with material assistance the 
needs and concerns of those who bear this particular burden 
of apartheid. 

6. We condemn the censorship of the media and the concerted 
campaign of misinformation directed by the apartheid regime 
and its collaborators against the opponents and victims of 
apartheid. We call upon the Churches and the international 
community to take steps to secure the freedom of information 
abo~t and within Southern Africa through their own, and if 
nec~ssary, new mechanisms, thus insuring the fair and 
objective reporting of events in the region. 

7. We recognize, at this crucial time (Kairos) in the history 
of Southern Africa, the need for unity of purpose and action 
on the part of all those concerned with the process of 
liberation in the region, not least amongst the churches 
themselves whose failings in this respect are a cause for 
repentence. We see the suffering that results where unity 
is not present. We commit ourselves to further the cause of 
unity in our own churches, and in our ministry to the 
movements for liberation operating to bring an end to the 
illegitimate regime in South Africa and Namibia. 

8. We ca 11 upon the wee, in the 1 igh t of the Harare Dec lara ti on 
and the previous resolutions, to establish, with urgency a 
mechanism whereby the progress of ~ember churches and others 
in implementing the Harare Declaration and these resolutions 
can be mo.ni tared, and through appropriate advice and 
encouragement, made more effective. Sp~cial attention 
·should be given to the implementation of economic sanctions. 
This monitoring process should occur at national, regional 
and international levels. We recommend that further 
meetings of churches, liberation movements and others be 
held within eighteen months to review the results of the 
moni taring process. 

In the past we have often failed to move from resolution to 
practice. We recognize that it is God's imperative that we 
be God's obedient instrument in the struggle for justice and 
peace in Southern Africa. We pray for God's grace and 
covenant together to accompany our brothers and sisters in 
Namibia and South Africa on their journey to liberation./ends 
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Our people are experiencing an attack on all forms of democracy. Many of you are already victims of the 
National Party's intolerance of opposition. The attack on COSATU is part of the co-ordinated campaign 
to stamp out the voice of democracy. 

DEMOCRATIC ORGANISATION 

We are today the largest national democratic organisation that is still able to operate openly. Most other 
mass-based organisations have been driven underground by repression. 

IN COSATU ....•... 

@! We have 750 000 paid-up members in 21 affiliates. · · · 
!g) Representatives are elected - irrespective of race, sex or religion in factories, mines and shops organised 
under the banner of the federation. 
~ Representatives negotiate wages and working conditions. They also speak out on community issues and 
the wider political aspirations of their constituencies. ' 

1§1 These representatives are subject to recall at any time and operate on the basis of reports and mandates. 
~ The policies of COSA TU derive from these mandates that are carried democratically through our 
structures. 

PROPAGANDA CAMPAJG!'f 

Yet our organisation is the victim of a vicious propaganda w3r by the SABC and others who want you to 
believe that COSA TU is a clique of violent criminals. 
The government believes that if the public can be persuaded to doubt COSA TU's legitimacy, then 
repressive legislation and actions against us will ~justified. In this climate of hostility, the work of 
shadowy bombers and arsonists- who have already struck- will continue with impunity. No public outcry 
will follow and the news blackout will hide all the details. 

"HANDS OFF COSATU" ·cAMPAIGN 

COSATU has launched a "HANDS OFF COSATU" campaign. As a legitimate, representative trade 
union federation we demand our right to: 

a speak freely without intimidation 
lgj meet freely without harassment 
a organise freely without victimisation 
~ campaign for a living wage and release of our inembers in detention 
a campaign for a stake in a unitary, non-racial South Africa. 

. We say further: 
a If demanding a living wage is a "communist plot" then millions of workers and unemployed in South 
Africa are communists. 
aJ If demanding the release of detained people is subversive, then millions of South Africans are 

·"subversives". 

WE CALL ON ALL DEMOCRATS: 
~ Contact COSATU offices and get our side of the story ' 
igj Build mass support for the HANDS OFF COSATU CAMPAIGN. 
~ Spread the facts to all our people. 
Gil Encourage friends and family who are workers to join COSA TU affiliates. 

We believe that unless we build and defend democratic organisation in South Africa, whether in 
COSA TU or the communities where we live, the people in our country will become increasingly 
polarized and there will be spiralling conflict, chaos and violence. 

Defend democracy , support tire "HANDS OFF COS:-\T U'' Campaign. 
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In South A~rican 'Showcase,' Reports of Brutality and Arrests 
By JOHN D. BATTERSBY 

Former Chief Minister Simon 
Slioeana helped lead a group, 
which waa backed by the South 
~can police and armed forces. 

T K B G U A R D I A N Friday · May 29 1987 

I SA police seize 
rebel prince as lnvestlaallon Promised 

ihe leaves the 
British consulate 

1 
KwaNdehele'a pollee commissioner, 

1 Brigadier Hf'rZOI! C. Lerm. was not 
1 available today lor comment on lhf' 
ch11rgea. HI• deputy, Col. Andries 
Kuhn. said thai the pollee would lnves· 
ligalr. the charjles and that II there was 
any truth in them " 11ppropna1e atepoo 
woll be taken." 

KwaNdebele, coverlnll abouc 1,000 

From Patrick Launace 
lD JoluuuM.buq 

A prominent antHndepm. 
dent leader from the !rlbal 
homeland of KwaNdebele, 
Prince Cornelius MahlaniiU. 
wu detained as he Jell the 

1 Brlttah consulate In Johannea. 

1 
bW"K. British dlplomata . con· 
ftnried yesterday. 

he~r'th~~o~urcw~':!~~ 
patrtach, had just liniahed 
briefing diplomats from seven 
Western counniea on the altu· 
atlon In KwaNdebele, whare 
scores of people have t.en 
detained.. under an emersency 
decree and, In soma cases, 
ali!,R~Y. ~te.n up . . 

'"" aetennon by J)laln· 
clothes pollee of Prince Corne
lius and members oC h1a party 

, so close to the consulate 18 
likely to provoke a fonnal 
proteet Crom the Brlttah Gov· 
emment. It may also speed up 
a planned d6man:he by West· 
em embaaalee over the litua
tlon In KwaNdebele. 

Prince Cornelius took over: 
u the IU /aero spokesman for 
the anti-Independence torcee 
after his b~~e_r1 Prince 
Jamee, wu deuunea, !or the 

founh time In the past alx 
months, on April 4. Their ace
Ina father, Kln11 Davtd 
Mapoch, fled KwaNdebale 
after hJa royal kraal wu pat· 
rol·bombed a fortnight ago. 

Prince Cornelius waa de
tained on Wednesday shortly 
after the KwaNdebele Chlel 
Minister, Mr Georae 
MahlaniiU. announced that ln.' 
dependence would be cele
brated oa December 11, 

A popular revolt forced tbe 
KwaNcfebele legislative aaaem· 
bly to rescind the request for 
Independence on AUIIUSt 12 
and so to cancel tbe lndepeo· 
dance cel8baltlona. 

Mr MahJangu dlsmiued last 
year's rebellion u the work oC 
a u few criminal elements." 
With · the help or his new 
commissioner of pollee, Brlga. 
dier Herttog Lerm, be bu 
pined U. upper band, bavlq 

ordered che detention of 
Prince James, denied anti·ln· 
dependence leaders the right 
to hold meetiniJB while himself 

· holding rallies and purged the 
legislative assembly of proml. 
nent antl · lndependence 
leaders. 

Agajnat Chat background, 
Mr Mahlangu asserted : 
" Time hu proved that the 
people would still like to be 1 
lndepande!lt." !il8 '!Pponenta 
counter Ulat they have not 
had a frM choice, noting !bet 
the attorney-general Ia In po.
sesalon of a pollee docket con· 
talnlng allegatlona or 
abductlou and torture aplnat 
him. 

: th~n ~=e';'te ofevt_!O.]~ 
Order, Mr Adrlaan Vlok. hu 
announced that the commis
sioner or pollee. General 
Johann Coetzee. is to retire at. 
the end of July. He will be. 

succeeded by the Deputy Com· 
missioner, General Henl)le de 
Witt. 

General Coetue's pending 
retirement came u a surprise 
u he Is not yet 60. The an
nouncement has sparked spec. 
ulallon, particularly u he Ia co 
take up " service In another · 
department." It was estab
lished yesterday that General 
Coeczee will /·oln the depan. 
ment or forer1111 affairs and, 
initially, head a diplomatic 
commJaslon to help deal with 
the rlf\ between Souttr Afl1ca'a 
nominally ln«er.ndlftlc territo
rii!! of. :rrat:!•ke ·~ c~"el. 

!Jat·ked hy the South African police and 
armed lorces. Mr. Ntull was assnssl
nnted in a ca r-bomb aunck last July. 

In the lighting, more than 100 people 
died and the Mbokodo were all but de
stroyl"d. MorP. than 300 people were de
ta ined and there was widespread dam· 
a.:e to property. · 

Relative peace wns rt'Sinred a lt er 
the A!<embly votrd ov~rwhelmlngly to 
reJect ind~pendcn<-e on Aug. 12. Chorf 
Mon iRI<'r Simon Skusana. hos drPam de
stroyrd, died three months later. 

But in the inst two months the most 
prominent and r~spectrd uppnnents nf 
indept'nderu:e have l>cen disonlssrd 
I rom parliamentary posts and st rlpprd 
of their tribal ~uthority pow~r hnsc. 
They are in dNl'nliuo or in hodioo~ . 

Aller Mr. Skosnna died, Pretoriu ·'I" 
pointed George Majozi M.ohalan.:u a• 
the new chief mlnistP.r. Allhou~th h" did 
nnt declare his stand nn ondcprndenrc 
initially, he is now wodPiy rr11nrd<'<l oos 
both pro-indrp..ndence and a rroronl'r 
member of the dreaded Mbokudu v!gi· 
lantes. 

Abduction and Child Torture 
There are lresh charges or hrutnlny 

and even murder or hlacks whu ram· 
pnigncd a~ainsl independPOCI!. 
Charges ol abduction and t·hiltlturture 
against lhc nrw t·hicf minastcr are 
bt•mg inwstil(atcd. 

Opcnonglhe segrl'l(aled thrrc·cham· 
her Parliament on Cape Tuwn "" rm·•
dny, President P. W. Botha ~a oJ he 
" wuuld not stand in tho wuy" or 
KwaNdebeie's indcpen<J..nce. UHinuls 
added that the territory would '"''" be· 
come South Africa 's llfth nominally In· 
dep<.'ndrnl homeland. 

A leading rlvil rtv,hw •·anopuiJ~nrr, 
Helen Suzonan. a lnmt lornrh onemhrr 
ol the Prngrc!IHI\<' f ederal Party, s;ud 
In Parllnmclll Thursdny thut Pmtorla 
wa• lorrlnll KwnNdebrle Into inde
pendence, and •11~ demMnded a n•lt·r
endum to test opinion. 

un me race or rt. rus new 1 
role Ia a modest one for the 
man who once headed lha· 
secwity pollee and whose 
prow~ u a policeman ~ 
said to have won tbe grudllln 
respect of even bla' f081 In 
~can National Collllf8U, 

It wu not clear whether 
General Coetzee voluntarily 
opted for a lesa demandlna 
position, wbather he wu 
edged out, or whether there Ia 
more to the chanp than DIIMita 
the eye. 
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Police hunt Chikane 
POLICE last Thursday 
raided the secret hide-out of 
Frank Chikane, one of the 
leaders of the United Demo
cratic Front and general sec
retat y dt·:-:ignate of: he Snut.h 
African Council of Churches. 

They failed to find him, 
sources tell Southscan, but 
are believed to have detained 
his brother. · · · 

The raid took place soon 
after the annual general 
meeting of Chikane's Insti
tute for Contextual Theol
.:.gy, held inJ&bavu, Soweto. 

At that meeting the ICT 
agreed on a number of strong 
resolutions against the state 
of emergency and detentions. 
,. It also gave strong support 
to the statement of the del
egates at the recent World 
Council of Churches meeting 
in Lusaka (see Southscan 
No.32l which gave backing 
to the liberation movements 
and the armed struggle in 
South Africa and Namibia. 

After the ICT meeting po-

ECSA 
339 Lafayette Street 

lice also questioned acting 
general set:retary Alex Bhi
man. 

Chikane is due to beco·me 
general secretary of the 
Snnth African Council of 
Churches at the end of June. 
taking over from Beyers 
Naude. The SACC annual 
conference is from June 29 to 
July3. 

Local observers believe the 
security forces wish to detain 
Chikane before he emerges 
from hiding to take over the 
post, •.vith its high pub!io:: pro-
file. · 

a Speaking at the World 
Council of Churches meeting 
in Lusaka, ANC President 
Oliver Tambo said that the 
ANC understood very well 
the determination of the 
church to persist in seeking a 
peaceful resolution _to con
flicts in South Afnca and 
Namibia. However, he noted, 
the Christian church had 
never been pacifist. It could 
not be correct, he said, that 
the concept of a just war 
should be applied selectively. 

New York, N.Y. 10012-2725 
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Francola Bill befo,. hi• detention. 

Bill: My faith 
• 
IS stronger 
DETENTION had been of emergency, and was order served on him by 
n dramatic, frightening released nine months the SA government on 
experience, but had l~ter on March 27. his release, Bill said he 
strengthened his faith, A dual Swiss/South had been forbidden to 
the moderator of South address or attend any 
Africa's EvanEelical African citizen, he is gatherings at which the 
Presbyterian Church plannin~: to s~nd six sovemment was critic
Francois Bill, said o~ months tn Swuzerland tsed, and to leave 
his arrival in Switzeraod with his wife, Molly; Johannesbuq without 

. last week. recoverin"g from the permission from the 
Bill (52) was detained ordeal . authorities. He: was, 

>~-only a{ter la~t yc.:.1r's Giving reponers a however, pe ·muted to 
declaration of the state copy of the restriction preach. 

The restrictions -
which apply to him even 
when he lS abroad -
forbid him to be active 
in five ecclesiastical 
groups. They are the 
Alliance of Black Re
formed Christians in SA, 
The SA Council of 
Churches, the Institute 
of Contextual Theolo~y, 
the Africa Scholarshtp 
Programme and the 
Theological Education 
by Extension College. 

During his detention, 
the Swiss foreign min
istry and leading Swiss 
Protestant churChes put 
pressure on the govern
ment for his release. 

At the time of hia 
detention, SA aovern
ment officials uid he 
was suspected of ties 
with black nationalist . 
guerillas. But a Johann
esburg prosecutor ruled 
in February that there 
was insufficient evid
e~e to charse.¥rz! wi!h 
aou-state ICUVJ!ICI. 
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